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A  CHRISTMAS  THOUGHT
Wouldn'£  thi,s  old  world  be  better  if  the  folks  we  meet  would  say,

"I   Ienow   something   good   about   you,"    and   treat   us   just   that   way?

Would,n't  it  be  fi,ne  cnd,  dandy  if  each  hand-clasp  ujarm  and  true,

Carl.ied    with   i,t   this   assurcLnce,  "I   haow   something   good   about   you".

Wouldn't    things    here    be    more    pleasant    if    the    good    tha{'s    ir.    us    all

W~eTe   the   onlr   thing   about   us.   i oil:s   bot-heTed   to   recall?

Wouldrb'i   life   be   lots   more   happy   if   we'd   praise   the   good   we   see,

For  there's   such  a  lot  of   goodness   in  the   worst   of   you   cnd;  True.

Wouldn't  it  be ni,ce to  practice this   froe   way   of   thinding  too:

"You  lenou]  something  good  about  me,  I   lanou]   something   good   about   you".

ARMSTRONG   &   PERIGOE

I,:I,l',\'.:l'-TY

P.  E.  HURLBUT,  Presz.dc#!
Schneider  Employees'  Association

[±!_iijE
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CHEESE  FACTORY  ADDITION
The  contract has  been  let to  Dunker  Construction.  Work  began

November  I.  At  press  time,  the  foundation  has  been  poured  and
structural  steel  erection has  started.  This  single  storey  building,  70
x  140 feet,  will  almost double  the  floor  space  Of the  cheese  factory.
Pictures  and  details  later.

CARD  SHARK

Stella  Hipel  Operating  the  Automatic  Card  Dispenser

Momma  don't  allow  no  card
sharks   'round   here!    lh/hat   we
mean  is  that  an  automatic  card
dispenser  has  been  installed  on
our  half  pound  Side  Bacon  line.
Along  with   a  special  side   con-
veyor for under-grade bacon  and
the   Cashin   system,   there   is   a
labour saving as well as improved

grading  conditions.  A  real  asset
to this operation!

DUTCH GIRL NEWS
A  Quarterly  Publication  for  all

J.  M.  Schneider  employees.
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Len  Fourney
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Shirley   Stirling

ppoe,poagrrtampehnetral-E3P|orbearusb

Our  human  nature  is  peculiar
in  that  we  reason  fairly  reason-
ably  about  things,  tools,  equip-
ment and materials but we do not
reason  so  reasonably  about  peo-
ple.  Where people  are  concerned
we  must  not  only  be  on  guard
against  our  own  peculiarities  Of
human nature, we must remember
that   the   other   fellow's   human
nature  is  involved  in  the  way  he
looks at, reacts to, and deals with
us,  our  plans  and  any  program
we want to put over.

Dr. J. L.  Rosenstein

FLASH New  rendering  plant  start-xp  set  for Jam
15th,  1968.

WIENER  PACKAGING
MODIFICATloN

A  new,  inproved  type  of  ac-
cumulating, unscrambling,  collat-
ing  and  infeed  device  has  been
installed in the Wiener Packaging

Department.  When   paired   wit]
improved  peelability,  this  equip
ment requires less space,  reduce
transfer    labour,   and    increase

Accumulating,  Unscraml.ling,  Collating  and  ln feed  Device

capacity  Of  this  operation.  Also,
a new check weigh scale has been
added.  This scale not only check
weighs  -  rejecting  unders  and
gross over weichts - but it also

classifies   package    weights    in.
five  ranges.  This  gives  us  an  a
curate record of.weichts for clo
er weight control.

Rita  Weber  and  the   New  Check  Weigh  Scale
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ADDITIONAL   POULTRY  SHIPPINC
COOLER  SPACE

been  provided  by  converting
old egg cooler to poultry use.
5   additional  floor   space   will

help  to  alleviate  crowding  in  the
shipping area.

WHAT
:-rays  are  now  being  used  to
Lsure the fat content of ground
k   and   Beef  trimmings.   This
nine operates on the principle
the  X-rays  are  absorbed  by

fat;  the  less  X-ray  transmis-
.  the  more  the  fat,  and  vice
a.  Its advantages are that the

J-i,Sf..:?.t'£       L.`-_
I.

NEXT?
testing  can  be  done  close  to  the
source  of  the  trimmings  (it's  in-
stalled  in  the  Sausage  Cookroom
Office).  It is a very fast,  accurate
method  and  the  sample  tested  is
not destroyed as in other methods
of  testing.

Frank  Dingethal  and  the  New  Fat  Content  Testing  Machine

Ron   Greulich   and   New  `Snap   Chilling'  Cabinet

SNAP    CHILL
A  small  chilling  cabinet  equipped  with  a  large  refrigeration  unit

has been installed in the Luncheon Meats  Cooler.  It was  designed to
quick  chill  Smoked  and  Cooked  Luncheon  Meats,  so  that  chilling
and  tempering  time  is  reduced.  This  means  fresher  product  and  less
floor  space  required.
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sun®®m;SqITmouns   m96Z
During the past year,  86  suggestions  were  received.  Of these,  54

re  rejected,  9  are  still  under  investigation,  and  23  have  been  ac-
ted.   We  gratefully  acknowledge  contributions
ple  who  had  theirs  accepted.

:laude  Stewart
Lrchie Krieger
lill  Haid
:d  Gerstenkom
lay  Hagedom
lany  Hartsman
}eny Dombroski
anet  Schaefer

To  the  other  63, we

Kathrun Wolfe
Jean  Hindman
Douglas  Hammer
Shirley  Stirling
Phyllis  Sage
Ed  Eckert
Larry  Reeve

of  the  following

Larry Kaminska
Peter Holtz, Jr.
James  Brant
Dorcas Snider
Bob Trupp
Arwood Schnarr
Allan Noble
Frank Dingethal

wish  to  extend  our  sincere  thanks  for  your

:r:;ta:Ed#°yuo8uhrtfsuu]g;:§;£oAn],thy°ouu8hhayv°eutE:VseatTs°ftacrte£:en£V:fdkangfainn;
it you did your best to contribute to the  success of our operations
submitting  an  idea  that  is  yours.  No  one  can  take  that  feeling

satisfaction  away from you.  We  hope you will  submit other ideas
the future.

rGGESTIONS - HOw THEY ARE HANDLED

Lc¥d°fisaun¥:Sftft°h:Ss:rgeg:=t?omnjsttfxfensYor!t:Fe8d°£:£erm#°#]:dm¥£
:eteria,  or rear lunch  room.  Some  suggestions  are  submitted  verb-
y  to foremen  and  supervisors.  Either method  is  acceptable,  but  a
itten  suggestion  is  preferable.

Lhsmugr:ets£:°Fuge°rx£:e:::n:I:acri::k,ev£¥suMgg°:s¢:oynsma°r:iFv8enb¥oLHae¥g

|tT:id:?£e:#or:£:£g:pf:#|::raocrkfno°r#¥e#¥n]ewtieorsea#ritshdeic:Fog:

the suggestion falls, for investigation and evaluation. In most instances
the suggestor is personally contacted by the investigator for additional
information  and  consultation.

;\±¥::¥t::c::r;s;I;S:]§:nro3:#:H::,:§aE:¥±afd::I:t:;S:::jc§::stt:o:r;;r:e:j#E¥t%;L§:i
accepted.  Case  is closed!

:gis:o:::pt:h?eg:ea:t::::sfa::a,g:vnfia:,:e::ad:::ii:e:i:#::Icy.oiftt:i:dY:,?nsnaht:::
SUGGESTIONS - ARE YOU SATISFIED?

= Wi# :£: k¥:¥ tohfe¥oa:i::i%g::€:s involved?
-  With the decisions?
-  With the awards?

I'M NOT and I would appreciate any suggestions you may have

fa:n:dr;;?gto:u:rrh€±8g8s;;t£?dt:h;es:rf::;s[{:::#,i.Epd::t:°en£]:e::d::::gtig::
heads are not being used.  I'm afraid we're not getting the messages.

I believe that ideas are a part of anyone's job - that everyone is a

:i#:ire°ofrhj:iiji:ffig]h::S?otbae,]£::;a:TtaytF:,e°s:eh,rseah]:¥d£Saiud]fi#infh£§
well as his hands,  are  used.

Unless all three  are used, we  can be  sure  of failure  for both the
individual person and the company.

Continual  improvement  is  essential  for  our  continued  success.
It's  up to  each  of  us.  Let's  have  your  ideas!

Herbert J.  Schneider.

GOLDEN   AGE   CLUB
On November 14th the Golden
:e   Club   held   their   first   Fall
Sting  and  it  was  nice  to  see
:h a good turnout. Albert Heal,
o  is  83  years  old,  came  over
in   Port   Credit.   He   left   his
ne at 8:00 a.in. and took a bus
Hamilton where he transfened

to  a  bus  for  Kitchener  and  ar-
rived  just  in  time  to  make  our
11:30   Chicken   Dinner   with   all
the   trimmings.   His   bus   leaves
Kitchener at 4:00 p.in. and arriv-
es  home  at  approximately  8:00
p.in.  We  talked  to  Albert  about
his  health  and  how  he  feels.  Al-

A  few  of  our  `Golden  Agers'  having  their  Dinner

bert said:  "As long as a man can
cut  his  tee  nails,  he  should  stay
in this  world.  If he can't do this,
then he should pass into the next
world."  One  of  his  reasons  for
coming  to  this   meeting  was   to
talk to Norman Schneider and ex-
tend  his  condolences  on  the  loss
of  his   brother  Fred.   We   know
that  his  words  were  greatly  ap-
preciated.

After  dinner,  Norman  showed
slides  of his  Expo Trip,  Plowing
Match, Air Show and the official

:fye.nf:genoif.ypeidonyg.r.:i:`sa.gne,.a,T=
Noman.

int:trefsstto¥]¥h:mGaozoi38nt°A:eeerst?:
our    Company.   They    want    to
know  if  business   is  good;   how
are profits; what are future plans;
how is so and so, is he still work-
ing?  We  can  lean  a  lot  from
these people and on the top of the
list  is  loyalty  to  the  Company.
Next time  you see  a Golden Ag-

:erict:I:.tfehi.Ttohr.ierp,£Egs:;a::;
of life.

ANOTHER  FIRST .  .  .

caEpeaifa::£:ds£:ivneg#ro:€;
1967 with Schneiders again being
the  leader.  Although  the  number
of  applications  were  down  a  bit
from last year we reached a total
of  $396,200.00.  This  was  an  in-
crease  of  $6,750.00.

We  fell  short  of  our  goal  of
$400,000.00  but  it  is  felt  that J.
M.  Schneider can be proud of its
employees and their participation
in this campaign.

DaAv:pre:fact?Onpo#inih:ci9r6j7ficBa::dof

Campaign
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25    YEAR    CLUB
More  than  200  long  service  employees  gathered  at  the  Kress

otor  Hotel,  Preston  on  Thursday,  November  23rd,  1967  to  help
lebrate  25  or more  years of loyalty and  service to  J.  M.  Schneider
mited.

Mr.  Roy  Scheifley,  Company  Secretary,  was  Chairman  of  the
stivities.

The 27  new members Of the Club were  introduced by our Presi-
nt, Mr. Doug Small, and presented with gold watches by our Senior
ice  President,  Mr.  Norman  C.  Schneider.

In his welcoming address to the group, Doug thanked all of those
esent  for  their  contribution  to  the   wonderful   image   which  this
}mpany enjoys.  He  said:

ss..£fsoaur8r8:Finews:,h£X:c£]]isb:egoE:crte°offtB:idper°ag:Sssa:Fsga:?£eofutc6
I  of us.  One  of the  greatest  assets  we  have  is  our  Company  image
.d the  greatest contribution to  that  inage  is  made by our people.

b°u:i::Puht£:i:?baengatEeedc.°Fffig:;:ie°i:}ecopnet?Ej:tewdft?o|#:mwown:

arfn}]oTh:f:;'hmotfi€e°g:nce°gepf::?:snjs°oyi's£:ymTu£;nbkesttho£Saff:Fpyo#

ANNUAL    DINNER
Doug also congratulated each of the new members who had com-

pleted  25  years  service  during the  past year  and  wished  them many
more  healthy  years  of  service  with  the  Company.

Their  pictures  are  on  the  next  two  pages.  How  many  do  you
know?

Mr.  Hugh  Cuthbertson  led  the  group  in  a  sing-song  assisted  by
Mr.  Elmo Miller at the piano.

Fred P.  Schneider, Lou Bradich, and Peter Dick showed pictures

:£ctehi:;rnttr;Pretshern°t:#onFurT°hpee.pit:ot&rae;h}rewta°st%Cp°r%8::ro]£tae,dq::,.?t;
and the  commentary given by each  made  the  viewers feel  they  were
there  with  them.

Fred  presented  views  of  Germany,  Austria,  and  the  Bavarian
Alps.

Lou's pictures of Yugoslavia, with the personal touch he was able
to give with pictures of his relatives,  was  extremely  interesting.

Peter's pictures of his homeland, Russia, were excellent; his know-
ledge of the country, and the inclusion of a meeting with members of
his family,  added to his presentation materially.

25   YEAR   CLUB     -     WIVES   OF   NEW   MEMBERS   1967

}°r:X#y#ktahnedsEo]#aiicohuTjdt
Harry  Dumart,  Carl  Walz,  `Frenchy'  Ducharme  and  Doug  Small,  Reminiscing

1st  row,   left  to   right:
Mrs.   Ed   Boettinger,   Mrs.   Benno
Dentinger,  Mrs.  Nicholas  Wingrad,
Mrs.  Robert  Williams,  Mrs.  Ralph
Sutter,   Mrs.   Harold   Fromm,   Mrs.
Nicholas  Fehderau,  Mrs.  Jack
Lawrence.

2nd   row,  left  to   right:
Mrs.   Earl   Kavelman,   MI.s.  Clare
Snider,  Mrs.  Jack   Houston,   Mrs.
Percy  Steinke,  Mrs.  Clarence
Holler,  Mrs.  Walter  Rieck,  Mrs.
Wilfred  Gross,  Mrs. Arthur Schaaf.

3rd  row,  left  to  right:
Mrs.  Otto  Lantz,  Mrs.  Peter  Dick,
Mrs.  Jack  Heimpel,  Mrs.   Herb
Leis,   Mrs.  Albert  Mende,   Mrs.
Carl   Kaminska.
Mrs.   Peter  Willing   and   Mrs.
Cornelius  Woelk  were  absent.

- +-_-ttJ=,:
When you look at the world in

a   narrow   way,   how   narrow   it
seems!  When  you  look  at  it  in  a
mean way, how mean it is! When
you  look  at  it  selfishly,  how  sel-
fish it is!  But when you look at it
in   a   broad,   generous,   friendly
spirit, what wonderful people you
find  in  it.

Horace Rutledge
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Herbert  Leis
Wellesley

Nicholas  Fehtlei.au
Casings

Carl   Kaminska
Receivers

Jack  Lawrence
Sales

Albert  Memde
Ham   Room

orEddeYa#„BD°eept:j#eernt

Wilfred  Gross
Office

Clare   Snidei.
Office

Walter  Rieck
Roast  Meats

j25Z

Arthur  Schaaf
Jellied  Meats

::  i:i  ..,`-+     ,   -``,,,::.*i

#E±**x#RERE#fo

Job?oEftirTpe|

saRua;Lpghesst##jrng

Jack  Houston
Data  Processing

Percy  Steinke
Pork  Cutting
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Clarence  Heller
Order  Fin

Nicpho?Lascuvy!rmggrad

Robert Williams
Sausage  Stuff ing

sEj:daagev§8#dng

Cornelius   Woelk
Maintenance

sapuestaegrewsi;Li#ng

Earl  Kavelman
Ham   Room

Bepnonr°k  %:Tttjj#8er

Harold  Fromm
Beef  I(ill

Doreen   Fiddler
Packaging

Otto  Lantz
Pork   Cutting

Veronica   Busch
Fresh   Pork  Sausage
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S.E.A.  STEWARDS  1967
Casing and Rendering   -   Ioha MCLean

Beef Kill, Beef Cooler, and Livestock Yards
Donald  Wagner

Garage,  Maintenance,  Receivers,  and  Engineers
Karl  Siegel

Eggs,  Cheese,  Curing  and  Emplayees'   Market
James  Mccarley

Order Fill, Loading and Assembly  #1   -  FrarlLk Friedmann

Order  Fill,  Loading  and  Assembly  #2    -    Ago Valgohaid

Order  Fill,  Loading  and  Assembly  #3    -   Fro;ndrs Moser

rra#j.c   -William peny
Sausage Stuffing, and Sausage Cooking    -   Cordon wefoer

Packqgz.#g   -Catherine scharman
Pork Cutting    -   Leonard Ahrens

Hog Kill   -DZIvid Heffeman
Beef  Boring, Fr. Pork  Sausage, Cafeteria,  and  Sausage

Gr!.«di.»g   -   Max Bartel
Freez.er   Packaging,  Freez.er   Storage,   Roast   Meats,   Jelited

Meals,  Borden  Storage,  and  Siz.zler  Operation
John  Schomogyi

Bacon slicing    -`^lL+Its B[own

Luncheon slicing    -Deri+se caLrriere

Lard and Shortening, Canning, and Laundry
John  Reinhart

Night Wash-up   -   Hallofd G±rodat

PowJ/ry   -Bronas steffan
Smoked Meats Preparation   -   Thomas Eason

CHILDREN.S
CHRISTMAS

PARTY
Our Christmas party was held on Saturday, December 9th at th{

Capitol  and  Lyric  Theatres  in  downtown  Kitchener.  Over  the  pas
twenty  years  the  S.E.A.  has  sponsored  children's  Christmas  partie!

;i::i:[gg:b'::s:om%:r:sdEr#afsthta::Gen;%£#+uudaTggrt:ELfg:fo:h:w%]::g::;{
This year the committee, Bill Van Heugten, Newton Schmitt, Joal

Goleff,  and  the  writer  knew  that  the  Capitol  theatre  would  not  b{
large enough to hold our S.E.A. family, however, renting two theatre:
would be too costly at this time.  A committee meeting was held an(

%h¥;::mda:C;daeftdy.toT£:;i;egr:tedFo°LenE:*SriFe]#e£°shpa¥£:£fpai:cisst°:I
expenses  and the  committee  decided that  this  would  enable  them t(
rent both theatres.  The  S.E.A.  is proud  to  provide  such  a large  an(
costly party  for their  members.

Membership  dues  are  used  to  provide  this  service  and  it  is  esti.

F|a.t3ef.Ah|es.:v,%a.Sea:Cos,tw:::ye,aucchkycEir`gwa,titcekned,fgfifv:pf:|o|:iF:taecl!
amnadd:ht££e£Seff°ou:?oa#infgsay:?r8c#fd¥ni:rife:rtt;.themotherswht

Santa was  very busy this  year as he  had to go  from  the  Capito
theatre  to  the  Lyric  theatre  to  talk  to  the  little  ones.  We  bet  yo`
didn't  really  know  if  this  was  the  real  Santa  or  not?  Well,  anywa]

%bn,taD:::fsTiEethce.Egtt:;''.Pegaa#senf#rs?eAagp.Pr%i::3atiE:%eha:
MacLean,  Bronas  Steffan,  Harold  Girodat,  Bill  Perry,  and  Willi€
Brown,  all  S.E.A.  Stewards,  handled  their  jobs  well.  I  am  sure  tha

fj,t]t]em:Fete:;j:;dthgT;£tfy:p£:eg:ewdt#t::rw:tT]ofhsetcoonht::EeF%#oh:
of our membership, we will be able to continue to provide  Christma{

;:#rfseswftEdthpea**::d£¥r:hmey%:?sinai::gi::Ss'.Picnicsinthecomin`
The executive  and helpers  look  forward to  seeing  you next  yea

and, at this time, we would like to thank the  staff of the Capitol  ant
Lyric  theatres  for  their  splendid  support  in  choosing  the  films  ant

|hr;I,:n!?.,#:c;1;e::s::n:,3?eafkf:;,:c:h::si¥ai,Su,s:tfcsii::;ip¥;;:oieic,::#E#E:
CHRISTMAS  FROM  THE S.E.A.  COMMITTEE.

Paul  Hurlbut.

MEET   CATHY   SCHARMAN    S.E.A.   STEWARD

OF   THE   PACKACINC

DEPARTMENT

When a problem arises involv-
ing  the  female  members  of  our
Association you can always count
on  Cathy  to  uphold  their  inter-
ests.  She  has  been  a  member  of
the executive for four years.  Her
employment  with  Schneiders  be-
gan    on    September    13,    1955.
Cathy has  always been  an  active
members of our Association since
the first days of her employment.

MEET   TOM   EASON   S.E.A.   STEWARD   0[

THE   HAM   ROOM

Tom started with the compan]
May 9,  1956  in the Ham Room
He  is  serving  his  fourth  term  a!
S.E.A.  Steward and is well quali.
fled to serve his fellow employee!
on  all  phases  of  S.E.A.  contrac.
tual  interpretations.  Tom is mar.
ried and has one daughter age  1:
and  a  son  age   11.  Tom  enjoy{
Bowling,   Hockey    and    playin!
cards.  Also  if  you  need help  ol
camping,  ask  the  Easons  as  the]
are expert campers and thorouch
ly enjoy the  outdoors.
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APPOINTMENTS,   PROMOTloNS   &   TRANSFERS

Harry Bro\m is appointed
nan     In-Training    efliective
her  2,   1967,  in  the  Curing
rtment.    Harry    will    work
Clarence  Reist  in  setting  up
maintaining  a  system  com-
le   with   the   yield   program
n\.entory control.  Harry will
sponsible  to  Bill  Cullen.

Howard  Asmussen  is  ap-

;,deFe::R:nicDa:cepiu#a%?hg

LM=£¥a:i::g±f:dorpefnff;i::oe;i

perations.  He   will   receive
ion from Mr.  D. F.  Schnei-
Purchasing  Manager,  relat-

3urpe::Chasing   Policies   and

Ronald  Kaminska  is  ap-
pointed  Foreman  of  the  Wiener
Packaging    Operations    effective
October 9,  1967.  He will be  res-
ponsible    to    Jerry    Steffler    for

a.aaiFi:;in;Fgprafd.c:smparnodvi:5e:f|:
efficiency of the Operation.

Jack Schiede] is appointed
Specialty   Salesman   -   Processed
Beef,  effective  October  2,   1967.
He  will  be  responsible  to  Rich
Weiler  for  introducing  our  Pro-
cessed Beef, Veal and Lamb Pro-
ducts to the hotel, restaurant and
institutional  trade;   also   assisting
our  sales  representatives  in  pro-
moting these  products.

Dave  Eckert  is  appointed
Foreman, Order Fill Department,
effective  December 4.  He  will  be
responsible to Bob Cassidy for all
operations  of  his  shift  including
safety,     production,     sanitation,
and  customer  satisfaction.

Howard  Conrad   is  pro-
moted to Mechanical Superinten-
dent.   He  will  be  responsible  to
Mr.  R.  W.  Steinberg for the  dir-
ection   of   all   activities   of   the
Building,     Machine,    Electrical,
and   Fleet   Maintenance   depart-
ments.  His duties will include the
co-ordination    of    activities    of
these departments.  Effective Dec-
ember 4,  1967.

lHS
\'illiam  Gossman,  father  of
rwood   Gossman,   October
1967.

VlacLeod,  mother of James
cLeod, October  18th,1967.

LabffiErgfed,g8ctf3tt:ri;,f]J9°6h7?
Mary  Dahmer,  mother  of
ry  Dahmer,   November  7,
7.
'rederick  Schneider,  Chair-

i  of  the  Board,  November
1967.
3erstenkom, mother of Ed.
stenkom,  December  1,  19-

MARRIAGES
Ruth  Mccomb  to  Russel Caudle

on October 7,  1967.
Donald  Steep  to  Judy  Nuhn  on

October 7,  1967.
Ruth  Wegfahrt  to  Alfred  Cleary

on  October  14,  1967.
Ruth  Kovarik  to  Larry  Dietrich

on October 21,1967.
Thomas MCQuitty to Carol Rose-

bourgh on November 17,1967.
Lorraine   Hammond   to   Donald

Morrison   on   November   25,
1967.

Gerald Voyer to Marlene  Walter
on  November  25,   1967.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dauberger

on September 26th, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. William Dorscht on

September 28th,  a daughter.
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Donald  Ruppe  on

October 2nd,  a  son.
Mr.   and   Mrs.   I.ou   Schopf   on

October  17th,  a  son.
Mr.  and Mrs. Gerard Dietrich on

October  21st,  a  son.
Mr.  and Mrs.  Albert Caddick Jr.

on October 24th,  a daughter.
Mr.  and Mrs.  Howard Gastmeier

Mr?nan°dct°Mb:sr.3#r'ceaidcaouuTotirbe
on November  12th, a son.

Mr.  and Mrs. Larry Hepditch on
November 23rd,  a  daughter.

Earl Doerder is promoted
to Foreman of the Machine Main-
tenance     Department,     effective
December 4,  1967.  He is respon-
sible  to  the  Mechanical  Superin-
tendent for the  safe  and efficient
direction of his department.

James Maurer is promoted
to  Foreman of the newly  constit-
uted  Electrical  Maintenance  De-
partment.  He  will  be  responsible
to the Mechanical Superintendent
for the safety and efficiency of his
department. Effective Dec.  4, '67.

Cord Murray, Foreman of
Loading & Assembly,  is transfer-
red to  Foreman  Traffic  Dept.  ef-
fective  January  8,   1968.  He  will
be responsible to Bob Cassidy for
all operations of our fleet,  includ-
ing routing, driver training, main-
taining  and  improving  service  to
all  customers.

John  Lauer,  Foreman  of
Order Fill, is transferred to Fore-
man  Loading &  Assembly  dept.,
effective December 4,1967.  John
will be responsible to Bob Cassidy
for the effective, economic opera-
tion of the department.

Doug Poll  is  appointed  to
the    Trainee    program    effective
October   30,   1967.   He   will   re-
main   jn   the   Packaging  Depart-
ment  and  receive  training  under
Foremen  Don  Schilling and  Ron
Kaminska  in  all  areas  relative  to
the operation of the department.
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RENDERING  a  CASINGS
We  in  the  Rendering  Depart-

ment are looking forward to mov-
ng  into the  new rendering plant
vhich  is  slated  for  operation  on
anuary  15th,1968. The men are
;etting anxious as they have been
vatching  it  being  built  and have
lad  a very busy and  rough  sum-
mer  and  fall  due  to  the  heavy
=ills     and     increase     of     work
hroughout the plant.

We  would  like  to welcome  all
he   new   employees   who   have
oined the Casings and Rendering

#e?ra?t=yentsitF:s?opetheyenjoy
We are sorry that all our great

vhite  hunters,  Jake  Anton,  Otto
}aum, Alfred Titze, did not bring
)ack any moose or deer meat for
is  to   sample.   Better  luck  next
/ear  boys.

The  men  in  the  Casings  and
tendering    Departments    would
ike to thank management for the
)onus  which  will  come  in  handy
or Christmas.

We   wish   all   of   you   a   very
lappy Christmas and Prosperous
Vew  Year.

Miles  f®r  Millions

Meet  John  Hollan,  a  T.W.X.
)perator  who  was  sponsored  by
I.M.S.

The  purpose  of  the  walk  was
o   raise   money   for   the   Foster
'arents  Plan  and  was  organized
)y  the  K-W  Miles  for  Millions
}ampaign.  The  walk  took  place
hrouchout  Kitchener - Waterloo,
iiith the starting point at Victoria
'ark   and   ending   at   Kitchener
=ity  Hall.  The  total  distance  of
he   walk   was   27   miles.   There
Were    4300    walkers    and    1800
:ompleted the  walk.  The walkers
vere   sponsored   by   individuals,

#rpeanb:etsviegnd5%°cuepnstsfrt%ms;:oy6
I   mile   that   the   walkers   com-
)leted.

Our    congratulations   to    you
[ohn for successfully walking the
27  miles  and your  interest  in the
Foster Parents  Plan.

mEEnHE]nEnHnH
NIGHT   STAFF

The  night  staff  wish  Duncan
Campbell,   who  broke   his  hand
recently  in  a  traff ic  accident,   a
speedy  recovery.

Derek Feam left the night shift
to   go   back  to   his  native   land,
England.

John  Lemke  took  three  weeks
off  work  to  visit  his  father  who
is  ill  in  Gemany.

Ross   Weber   was   transferred
from the  6:00 o'clock shift to the
10:30 shift.  Polishing Polish?

We  would  like  to  welcome  all
the new fellows on the night shift:
Marcel Coulombe, Mamede Pen-
elas,  Gerhard  Pfeiler,  Peter Fitz-
gerald,  Man fred  Thumann,  Emil
Schell,  Jack  Barros,  Mike  Kar-
pow,  William Sommer, and Dun-
can Campbell.

The  night  staff  would  like  to
wish  everybody  a  Merry  Christ-
mas  and  a Happy New Year.

E=REEZER   PAGB€A©lN©   AND   SFORA®E

We  welcome  Grace  Lukas  back  to  the  plant  after  a  long period
of absence in which she was the everyday house-wife.  We  are glad to
have her in our department and hope she enjoys our company.

Millie  Carter,  Ken  Bogusat,  and  George  Walker  were  off  work
for  awhile  although  they've  returned  in  good  health  and  anxious  to
work.

Connie Ross is back in our so called warm department although,
since winter is beginning to  set in,  the temperature of our room has
dropped  considerably.  However,  a  few  extra  sweaters  and  stockings
have solved our problem.

Terry  Burchat,  who  was  our  former  clerk,  is  working  over  at
Borden Storage now and says .she enjoys the work but misses the old
crowd.

Wedding  bells  will  be  ringing  in  the  near  future  for  Theresa
Waechter.  We send her our best wishes  and lots of luck in the years
to  come.

Although vacations  are  coming to  an  end  we  all  look back over
them with happy faces. Since nineteen-sixty-seven was our Centennial
year many of our staff spent some time exploring the exhibits at Expo.
It was a marvellous sight which I'm sure all enjoyed. Frank Hess and
a  few  of  the  boys  spent  their  usual  week  fishing  while  Joe  Hauck,
Fred Waterhouse and John Schomogyi spent a few days deer hunting.
Fred and John's luck wasn't as good as Joe's but there's always next
season  boys.

Since  Christmas  is  just  around  the  comer,  I'd  like  to  take  this
opportunity to wish you all a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.

Ed. Note: Candice Bateman is now clerk.

S±sfiidE=r€±s®Gis€a5tfa£@±Gi:±Gi!d±9GslEi»±®±€G±afL=€G»

Edward was born August  18,1903  and was  employed April  16,
1934  as  a  casual  worker.  In  1935  Edward  was  transferred  to  full
time in the Export Department and was in charge of the Department
to its closing in  1953.  From  1953 to his retirement as of October 20,
1967  Ed  was employed  in the  Shipping and  Order Fill  Department.
Paul  Hurlbut,  President  of  S.E.A.  presented  Ed  with  a  wallet  and   i
cheque  on  behalf  of  the  membership  of  S.E.A.  Norman  Schneider   ,
presented Ed with a cheque for his long service to the Company.  We   i
all wish Ed  a long and happy retirement.

EII  Schneider  receiving  a  cheque  from   Norman   C.  Schneider

\ drf±k

Louise  Fehderau

Mrs.  Louise  Fehderau  retired
in December,  1967.  She was em-
ployed  in  May,  1942  as  a  part-
time  worker  in  the  Poultry  De-
partment.    Throuchout   the    25
years of part-time service, Louise
has   seen  many  changes   in  the
Poultry  Department.   This  year,
Louise and her husband, Nicholas
have  served  a  combined  total  Of
50 years with J.M.S.. Best wishes
for a  happy  retirement,  Louise.
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HEnE
IG   KILL   DEPARTMENT

lr.  and Mrs. William Dorscht
the  proud  parents  of  their
child, a girl, born September
1967.

he Hog Kill had its first birth-
on October  17th commemor-
g one full year of the  all day

The   crew   were   presented
.  coffee  and  a  large  birthday
:  from  management.
Iave   Heffeman   is   the   new
}loyees'  Association  Steward
:he  Hog Kill Department.

he    hunting    season    didn't
g  much  luck  to  Dave  Blun-
while  he  was  up  north.

rian  Hewitt  was  out  and  got
pheasants,  three rabbits,  and
ld.

be Hog Kill and Port Cutting
-.:     :a\-e    another    hockey

e  this year at the New Ham-
;  Arena  on  December  23rd.
Hog  Killers  are  ready  and

` been practising to come out
a victory this time. The Kill-

should  do  well  this   year  if
tender Gerry Courad is kept
i. from the refreshment stand
re  and  during  the  game.

CAFETERIA  NEWS

The Cafeteria has to deal with
many  problems  trying  to  satisfy
and  please  hundreds  of  employ-
ees  every  day.  I  am  sure  we  all
realize  it  is  almost  inpossible  to
keep every one happy but never-
theless we try. With all the differ-
ent departments in the plant going
on eicht hour  shifts,  we  found  it
necessary  to   increase   our   staff.
We   now   have   three   full   eight
hour shifts. The Cafeteria is open
for service  24 hours a day.

We  welcome  two  new  girls  to
our staff,  Sabina MCNeil and.Joy
Shcemaker.  We  hope  they  have
a pleasant  stay.

Edith  Luther  and Phyllis  Sage
have  both  purchased  new  homes
and  have  had  a  very  busy  sum-
mer getting settled.

Hazel spent some of her vaca-
tion  at  Expo  this  fall.  I  think  I
heard  her  say  it  was  almost  as

George  Beckner  receiving  Congratulations  from  S.EA.  President,
Paul   Hurlbut

tiring  as  work.  But  nevertheless
she enjoyed it very much.

Hermie had a wonderful vaca-
tion  spending  one  week  at  Expo
and   several   weeks   touring   our
northern country.

We  wish to  thank  all the  girls
that  have  relieved us  during  our
vacation and  illness.

Our congratulations go to Sab-
ira - we wish her a long and hap-
py marriage.

Ed.  Note:  Vera  Seftel  under-
went an operation in October and
we  sure  miss  her.  We  hope  that
she will be back with us at Press
time.

The  Cafeteria  staff wish  all of
you   a  Merry   Christmas   and   a
Happy    and    Prosperous    New
Year.

-i+i        /.`z+``+,

RE

George Beckner retired on Fri-
day,  December  1,  1967.  George

§eisslfhiscph:I;V;edg:t:¥¥f:e:±i:ei;d£:
up  his  favourite  horse,  King,  to
the   scraper  which  was  used  to

::¥n:c:l#b:a::asif#ivoat:::£dou:tj
twh:spi#eorinsl:E#:fix..G£3rg:

Wee]]kn:#Gth:°r¥r°wu±]thbeep[kaenpt;
busy  with  his  country  home  in
Bloomingdale.   Best  Wishes  and
a Happy Retirement were extend-
ed by the  Company and the As-
sociation.

CuRING   DEPARTMENT
We   wish   to   welcome   Harry

F::e=aioT::Le?.epartment  as  a
In   September,  David   Scheel

i:Fee#sot¥Lenewp£:#::ntffdbew:
happy  one.

Rolly Zettel was pleased to get

i;Iief:Poet:h£:e':iTj:I:i:I:;:3::?i.iij
is meeting a bear  and three  deer

;o:i:sh:i:Rco:#rfb¥ai#:g::iE:uesffta:1!
er's  and  father's golden  wedding
armiversary.

sheL££]ianaTe°rymaesnj:;£8]=Sva?::
tion this summer.

Brian  Marston  claims  he  can
really  ramble  around  now  in his
new car. Happy motoring Brian.

Darwin Kuehl likes his camperl
so  well  he  is  thinking  of  selling'
his  house.

Rusty   Reist   and   James   Le-

?£%:is:hyfsth:t¥grthbey8adsr£#
their  little  bombs they  can  go to
Florida  this  winter.

:ouEEigsoF::ehp:ae:eEeif,:;:w:is,:e£;:i:
clings:  Oscar Keller -  a dauchter,
married; Nora Roth - a son, mar-
ried;  Reuben  Fewkes  -  a daugh-
ter, married.

Eldon  Schmidt  is  not  wonied

fsbs°tTiti#veinhgfgohn:a:tfi°sfh]iveinc8.u5L:
last summer.

wa:8nvaetrryKE£::ik#etts§e#atfha
the  wonders  of EXPO  '67.

MOOSE   HUNTING

Hi:k¥°a::Ci%nSE;£Set:kiHoaf|fg
Sausage Stuffing Department bag-
ged  a   1,100  lb.   cow  moose  in
the Elk Lake area!
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MEMORIAL
FREDERICK  HENRY  SCHNEIDER

THE EDITorrs  join  with  all  ``Schneider  Employees"  in  feel-
ings  of  deepest  regret  at  the  passing  of  our  late  Chairman  of
the  Board,  Mr.  Fred  H.  Schneider.

Our sincere condolences are offered to his  son, Fred Jr., his
brother,  Norman,  and  the  entire  Schneider  family..

Searching for a suitable way of Liaying tribute to his mem`---y,
\`.e  asked  his  brother,  our  Senior  Vice  Pro.  dent,  N®rrylar

Schneider, for  help.  He wrote  the  following  ui.[l.c!e. We  thin
iells  us,  better  than  anything  e'.se  could,  what  Rim  of   1  n
Fred was. We, who receive  our livelihc.od  ;rum I.  ~1.  Sc    .e;I

Ltd.,  owe  much to  him.

:,:i€
:--:i3S
:-:-       ;

:.¥``_.

i.

:.=i±

FREDERICK   H.   SCHNEIDER
Born  .  August  1,  1890    Died  -  Noveml]er  7,1967

Thursda}-.  `-o`.ember  9th  sa\`'  the  passing  of  Fred,           install  the  first  ice  machine  and  take  charge  of  engin-
the   }'oungest  of  four  sons   of  our  founder,   John  M.
Schneider.   This   is  a  milestone   in  the  history  of  our
company as Fred was our second President taking over
from J.  M.  in  1943  and being followed by Doug Small
in  1963.  Two  presidents  in  seventy  three  years  indic-
ates  that  he  belonged  to  a  hardy  family  who  stayed
c`n  the job.  The  business  shows  today  that  the  founders
\`'ere  \`-ise  and  hard  working  men.

Fred had  a public  school  education  and  one  year  in
Euler.s  Business  College.   He  had  no  high  school  or
uni`-ersit}.  training  but  by  entering  the  business  at  the
age  of  sixteen.  he  really  learned  the  business  from  the
bottom   up.   Immediately  taking   over  the   office   and
bookkeeping,  he  clerked  in  the  retail  store,  delivered
parcels.  and  went  on  many  a  cattle  buying  trip  with
his  father.

In  those  days   we  bought  cattle  on  the   farm   and
dro\'e  them  home  along  miles  of  country  roads,  often
without  fences.  J.  M.  and  his  four  boys  often  brought
in  herds  of  cattle  which  had  never  been  off  the  farm
and  \`'ere  quite  wild.  I  well  remember  times  when  the
cattle  chased  us.  Fred  later  took  on  the livestock  buy-
ing job and held it until Emit Schneider took over. Fred
also organized  the  first  sales  staff  and  managed  it  until
Ho\\.ard  Volker took  over.

Our founder,  J.  M.,  was proud  of his  family of four
bo}s  -Charles,  Herbert,  Norman,  and Fred,  and  their
i.oungest  child,  Emma  Louise  who  married  Walter  V.
Sic.ener.  founder of  the  Siegner  Lumber  Company.

As  the  business  grew,  Charles  took  charge  of  the
shipping  room,  (now  Order  Fill)  until  his  death  at  the
age  of  sixty-one.  Herbert,  the  second  son,  had  a  busi-
ness college education and had charge of the office until
his  death  at  the  early  age  of nineteen.

Norman  spent  five  and  a  half  years with  the  Tuerk
Engine  &  Tool  Company,  then  rejoined  his  father  to

eering,  construction,   and  processing.  Fred  often  said
that he had no worries about the plant and Nc,I.man had
no  worries  about  the  office  and  administration.

The  tributes  paid  to  Fred  at  his  passing  last  month
were  well  deserved.   He  was  always  concerned  about
the welfare of our staff and promoted the first Insurance
Plan   and   later  the   Pension   Plan  for  our   ei   plo}.ees.
His ability and knowledge of finance earned him a place
on the  Board of Directors  of both The  \\'aterloo  Trust
and  Savings  Company  and  The  Equitable  Life  Insur-
ance  of  Canada.  He  was  also  elected  President  of  the
Meat Packers Council of Canada three times.  Hl  ser`-ed
on the Municipal Council of Kitchener as \`'ell as Chair-
man  of  the  Public  School  Board.

Fred  was  known  as  the  quiet  type  -  never  loud  or

a:SebrteiYeevebd:taAedi:#e°duraa£:3]nadnnset:°fdoruphef°\r`.e`ifLa:
of his company. He earned the respect of the top people
in  the  Canadian  Meat  Industry.  His  early  days,  along

;;at!h2:I:S:r;:s::E:.:,skieewr:e.r:ee,ffa:,:I.c:u,'i;88.::eih:%;ea:y;a:;:k:uEe:

::ge{t:ache:st:#epct:E,:hmes]3jot:rer:;£tj.PoanrypoT%:FgfThaj:
company  down  to  the  present  time.

:E:wf;.#'::i:oitp?i:;:gs8:1:e::h;a,3i,o;:e|efbffli;:ig.ar!,fan3:
how the plant came  into  existence.  During the  seventy

S::its:sarrsjs:fasnt:afda¥].gr#:rew:u:eavtehasteetEempaoT.ycje?%i

;::e¥:i.o:;MviflT?cdonFtr£:;£deawfhth°geres°pfec°tu:npdrecs:::
fidence of our entire  staff and the public.

NORMAN  C.   SCHNEIDER


